
'Equity Capital' Loans 
Proposed by Truman 
Called Step to 'Right' 

Credit Financing Plan 
Should Not Be Involved 
In Partisan Politics 

By David Lawrence 
President Truman’s message to 

Congress recommending that “eq- 
uity capital” and credit loans be 
made available to business through 
a new system of loan insurance 
and investment institutions goes 
to the heart of a problem which, 
in one form or another, has been 
before Congress ever since the 
depression of 1929-1933. 

In the melee of crusades and 
criticism, the so-called "bank af- 
filiates” — the companies which 
were affiliated with banks and did 
much of the financing of Amer- 
ican enterprises in the 1920s— 
were abolished. They have never 
been followed by any constructive 
substitutes. There has been a re- 
current outcry since that some 
means should be provided to as- 
sure equity capital for the enter- 
prises not big enough to warrant 
national attention through the 
floating of stock issues. This de- 
ficiency has led radicals to make 
many a proposal for Government 
financing or Government owner- 

ship. 
But Mr. Truman comes forward 

now with something which he and 
his advisers have striven to formu- 
late in such a manner as to take 
the Government itself out of the 
loan business and to put the bur- 
den on private financing with 
Government co-ordination and 
Government insurance as a stop- 
gap. 

Loans of Recent Origin. 
Broadly speaking, banks have 

hesitated for years to extend 
credits that are in fact capital 
loans. They have felt, and rightly 
so, that demand deposits should 
not be so used. But at the same 
time large loans in commercial 
financing have been syndicated by 
the banks or taken in their en- 

tirety by insurance companies. 
Likewise, although frowned upon 
in early years, installment financ- 
ing of automobiles and many 
household products is now an or- 
thodox credit device. There was 
a time when banks did not like 
installment financing. 

Even the real estate loans made 
under the so-called insured plan, 
whereby banks have made housing 
loans or have participated in the 
making of mortgage loans along 
with governmental agencies, are 
really of recent origin. 

When the President, therefore 
comes forward with what he calls 
a “pioneer undertaking” in the 
financing of business, it is natural 
that first reports should say that 
bankers are cool to the idea. As 
they examine and study it, per- 
haps making alternate sugges- 
tions, it may turn out to be the 
very thing that will increase the 
earnings of the i?anks without any 
such risks as would be involved 
in individual transactions as con- 
trasted with group risks. 

The principle of insuring a lot 
of loans through an over all 
agency makes it possible for the 
income from the premiums and 
the interest on the successful 
loans to offset any that may go 
sour. 

The plan has several parts. One 
relates solely to loans of $25,000 
or less which would run for five 
years. No one In the Government 
would pass on such loans and the 
banks would take a minority per- 
centage risk while the Govern- 
ment took the major percentage 
risk. 

The second Tart of the plan is 
even more important. It proposes 
that "national investment com- 
panies” be set up in which the 
banks and private investors could 
invest. The major purpose of 
these companies, as the President 
phrases it, "would be to provide 
equity capital and long-term loans 
for efficiently-managed businesses 
unable to finance themselves on 
reasonable terms through the or- 
ganized securities markets.” 

Public Would Invest. 

Actually the public and banks 
would invest in the national in- 
vestment companies—buying their 
bonds — while the companies 
would, in turn, finance the equity- 
capital needs of worthy busi- 
nesses. There is no limit placed 
here as to size of loans but it is 
assumed that the plan will pri- 
marily take care of the needs of 
business ranging from $25,000 to 
$1 million. This is the bracket of 
financing about which there has 
been considerable discussion in 
recent years, and the President 
says this phase of his plan “is 
designed to fill the most serious 
i emaining gap in the business 
financial structure.” 

Coincident with these develop- 
ments, the President proposes that 
both the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. and the Federal Reserve 
Bank authority to make business 
loans be cut down, so that the 
latter may be abolished altogether 
and the former would be retained 
only for those rare cases where 
private investment companies find 
themselves unable to do the fi- 
nancing and yet where credit ex- 
tension of large size may be 
needed. 

The whole plan is designed to 
maintain a private-enterprise sys- 
tem of credit. It is the first im- 
portant move toward the “right” 
in financing technique which the 
Truman administration has made, 
and it would be most unfortunate 
if consideration of such a plan 
became involved in partisan poli- 
tics, just because the President 
happens to sponsor it. 
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This Changing World 
2,000 Soviet Officers Now Engaged 
In Directing South Asia Operations 

By Constantine Brown 
More than 2,000 Soviet officers 

now are engaged either in direct 
operations in Southern Asia or in 
planning coming events in that 
important part 
of the world, 
which is ex- 
pected to be- 
come the prin- 
cipal theater of 
a shooting war 
sometime this 
summer. 

Definite in- 
formation has 
reached Wash- 
ington indicat- 
ing that Rus- 
sian staff offi- 
cers were at- 
tached to the 
Chinese Red army units which in- 
vaded Hainan Island. Soviet 
planes, including jets, now are 

operating at the side of the Chi- 
nese Communists. It is assumed 
that the pilots are Russian, since 
the Communists do not have suf- 
ficiently experienced flyers to 
handle modern planes. 

At present important concen- 

trating and regrouping of Pei- 
ping forces is going on in the 
Foochow-Shanghai area, in prep- 
aration for a major assault against 
the Nationalists’ last stronghold 
—Formosa. Soviet bomber and 
fighter planes, together with land- 
ing craft and some naval units, 
are reported to be gathered there. 

Big Attack Seen Soon. 
The big attack is expected to 

come sometime within the next 
six or eight weeks. Chiang's forces 
in the fortress island are getting 
ready for that light. But the Na- 
tionalists’ air and naval forces, 

| which are superior to those of 
; the Communists, are beginning to 
show signs of fatigue, 

i Until very recently, when Mos- 
cow began sending planes and 
landing craft to its puppets, 
Chiang’s air and sea forces were 
far stronger than those of their 
enemy. The Communists soon will 
have superiority, however. 

There are few, if any, replace- 
ments for the Nationalists, who are 

using material they saved from the 
mainland and that which was 
sent from the United States to 
to China late in 1948 but was di- 
verted to Formosa when the Na- 
tionalists were losing the war on 

| the mainland. 

Since 1948 no air or naval equip- 
ment to speak of has been pro- 
vided by the United States. Th< 
Nationalists’ losses, particularly 
during the last few months, have 
not been replaced. The Commu- 
nists only recently have been 
provided with a naval and ail 
force by the Russians. Undei 
these circumstances the National- 
ist resistance in Formosa is bounc 
to be short-lived. 

Red Gains In Indo-China. 
In Indo-China the Communisl 

leader Ho Chi Minh also is gain- 
ing strength. The quantity of wai 
material he receives from Rec 
China for his well-organized guer- 
rillas is not well known. But H 
is definitely known that Russiar 
officers now are in high advisor? 
positions with the Moscow puppet 
The French feel that a showdowr 
is certain in Indo-China this sum- 
mer. 

The French forces are not 
strong enough to resist a majoi 
offensive. And unless the Unitec 
States comes forth with a sub- 
stantial quanity of equipment, tc 
assist the French and native troopi 
to take the offensive before it is 
too late, Paris is convinced that 
it is likely to lose Indo-China 
This prompted Secretary Acheson 
to announce last Monday in Paris 
that Ame'rican military equipment 
will be rushed forthwith to Indo- 
China. 

The American Government, 
which has recognized Bao Dai as 
the head of the Viet Nam govern- 
ment sponsored by France, would 
like to see the French give the 
Indo-Chinese republic the same 
amount of freedom and responsi- 
bility the Dutch have given the 
Indonesians. American and other 
Western obserwrs in that republic 
say that since the Indonesians 
themselves have been given full 
responsibility for the administra- 
tion of their country, without any 
active interferences from their 
former rulers, conditions have im- 
proved greatly. 

Suggestions have been made tc 
the French government that it 
make Bao Dai not a mere figure- 
head. as he is today, but the 
real head of Indo-China. It wil; 
be only then, the State Depart- 
ment says, that he can expect 
the full co-operation and loyalty 
of the millions in his country. We 
would then be willing to offei 

; him any assistance he might wish 

On the Other Hand 
Auto Strike Illuminates Social 
Security Bill Now Before Senate 
By Lowell Mellett 

The issue between the Chrysler 
Corp. and the workers was social 
security—specifically, pensions. In 
the process of reaching an agree- 
ment to which 
they could put 
their joint sig- 

j natures they 
fought for one 

j hundred days 
This cost them, 
in wages and 
profits, upward 
of a billion and 
a half dollars. 
What it cost 
in mutual 
good will and 
morale would 
be hard to es- 
timate Lowell Mellett. 

In the offing is another such 
struggle, a battle between General 
Motors and its workers over the 
same issue. It may be settled more 

quickly. It may last longer and 
prove more costly to everybody 

; concerned. 

Report Made to Senate. 
The United States Senate has 

received from the Finance Com- 

mittee a report proposing real im- 
provements in the contributory 
insurance features of the Social 
Security Act, as well as an in- 
crease by about eight millions in 

j the number of citizens covered. 
There is a close relationship be- 

i tween what the Government is 
doing in this field and what is 
being done by private industry. 
The $100 pensions provided by 
the Chrysler plan means $100' 
minus whatever a retired worker 
may receive through the Federal 
system. Beyond this, however, 
there is more—namely, the grow- 
ing conviction that the private 

j agreements negotiated between 

| labor and management must 
some day be supplanted by an 
over-all Federal system. This is 
because industry, or individual in- 
dustries, may not always be able 

! to carry the load and because in- 
dividual workers, broadly speak- 
ing, have company retirement in- 
surance only so long as they work 
for the same company. 

Among the good features in 
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the new Senate committee bill is 
an increase in monthly benefits 
from an average of $49 a month 
for workers already retired and a 
slightly greater increase for work- 
ers who retire in the future. An- 
other is the liberalizing of eligi- 
bility requirements so that elderly 
workers may qualify more easily 
for retirement benefits. 

Weaknesses Left in Law. 

Among the weaknesses left In 
the law are these: Millions of 
farmers, perfectly good citizens, 
still are excluded: no benefits are 
provided for workers who become 
totally disabled prior to retire- 
ment age, and in calculating bene- 
fits no account is taken of earn- 
ings above $3,000 a year. 

On the last point, the admin- 
istration has asked for a maxi- 
mum of $4,800, in view of the rise 
in wage levels since the $3,000 
figure was set in 1939. Under the 
administration proposal a worker 
taking a loss of $400 a month 
on retirement would receive a 

monthly benefit of $95—pretty 
close to the figure over which 
Chrysler and the workers fought 
—instead of the present $72.50. 

The attitude of the insurance 
companies on some of these ques- 
tions has been curious. They have 
opposed an increase in the maxi- 
mum wage base, any recognition 
for years of contribution and the 
inclusion of total disability. They 
appear to fear some inroads on 
their business, although they ac- 
tually write very little old-age 
annuity insurance and very little 
permanent total disability Insur- 
ance. Their objection may be 
largely psychological. The same 
may be true for their opposition 
to giving credit for years of con- 
tribution. If their opposition con- 
tinues to be successful, they 
should not in later years make 
propaganda against the Govern- 
ment because of the manifest in- 
equity they have helped per- 
petuate. 

The American Medical Associa- 
tion has joined in the opposition 
to permanent disability benefits. 
It’s socialized medicine, says the 
AMA. Yet the AMA’s House of 
Delegates in 1938 indorsed pay- 
ments of benefits for wage losses 
due to physical disability and has 
never rescinded that action. 

Some of the weaknesses here 
suggested could be corrected dur- 
ing the Senate’s consideration of 
the bill. The imminence of the 
General Motors show-down, with 
a possible long drawn-out conflict, 
should stimulate 4,he Senators’ 
thinking. 
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Give ’Em Everything 
Truman’s Trip Viewed as Crusade 
Promising Action to Avoid Calamities 
By Doris Fleeson 

ABOARD THE PRESIDENT'S 
SPECIAL TRAIN. May 9.—This 
foray of President Truman’s has 
begun not as a give-’em-hell trip 
but as a give- 

; ’em everything 
crusade. 

The peopl e 

of America 
can have peace 
(through in- 
ternational co- 

operation 
and interna- 
tional trade, the 
President prom- 
ised, the farm- 
ers can have a 
stable income 
with justice to 
the consumer, D0*1* F,e**on- 

preserve the family-size farm, 
and conserve the soil with 
the production payment (Bran- 
nan plan). As he heads west to 
the great dams, the President’s 
theme is land, water and jobs 
which will enable that vast region 
to compete with the industrialized 
sections of the country. 

Running like a scarlet thread 
through all of President Truman’s 
speeches is the warning: Remem- 
ber the depression. 

In one way or another, in his 
inimitably homely language, he 
repeats the story: Isolation, politi- 
cal and economic, threw us back 
upon ourselves, the bottom fell out 
of agriculture, depression fol- 
lowed and paved the way for the 
Second World War. 

The Truman Government will 
act to avoid these calamities, the 
President keeps saying. That 
promise to act, act, act is the 
heart of the Truman philosophy, 
which Harold Stassen says bitterly 
makes him the best politician and 
the worst President the country 
has ever had. 

81st on Probation. 
If the people think the Govern- 

ment can save them, Harry Tru- 
man is their man. If they would 
like to work out their own salva- 
tion alone, they should start look- 
ing around. 

The President, of course, can 
hardly treat, the Democratic 81st 
Congress as he did the Republican 
80th, but he indicated very' firm- 
ly in Iowa that the 81st was on 
probation. It’s better than the 
80th. he said, and it’s going to do 
a lot more before it goes home. 

Then he warned that he would 
come back with a full report on 
it, "Let the chips fall where they 
may.” 

This was said in perfect good 
temper. But it is obvious that the 
President thinks he knows what 
the country wants and what’s good 
for it; these politicos who don’t 
go along can take the conse- 

quences. one of which will surely 
be the rough side of the Truman 
tongue. 

All Trumans Confident. 
The whole Truman family is 

aboard, all very confident and 
smiling. It is only human that 
they should greatly savor revisit- 
ing as victors the scenes they so 

lately traversed with all the odds 
against them. Two years ago 
people really didn’t know them; 
now the welcome is overwhelm- 
ing. 

At every stop, the flowers and 
fruits from the last-visited city 
have to be dispatched to the local 
hospital so there will be room for 
more. The travelers—120—on this 
crowded, bathroomless train also 
face with some misgivings the 
prospects for huge gifts of fish, 
game and meats. 

So far. politicians are firmly 
barred from the special. The pri- 
maries are still to be held and 
there are a great variety of can- 
didates in the farm ‘states, so 
none must receive any sign of 
favor. 

In Iowa and Nebraska alike, the 
Democrats are given a real chance. 
It is argued by the local politicos 
and press that the farmers broke 
away once, their income is slip- 
ping now, and they may decide 
again that the President—who 
says he will act to help them—has 
the saving gospel for our times. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Correction 
Two recent inaccuracies in Miss 

Pleeson’s columns are herewith 
acknowledged: In a column of 
April 6, the date of the forthcom- 
ing North Carolina primary was 
given as September. The primary 
will be held May 27. 

In a column of May 4, reference 
was made to the fact that the 
“third contender” in the North 
Carolina senatorial contest is a 
"respectable banker.” The third 
contender. Willis Smith, is a for- 
mer president of the American 
Bar Association, and is a lawyer. 

On the Record 
Trygve Lie’s Mission to End Cold War 
Unlikely to Overcome World Crisis 

By Dorothy Thompson 1 

Trygve Lie’s mission to end the > 

cold war is commendable, but it i 
is difficult to see what he can ac- 
complish. 

For the conflict which takes the 
u n f o r t u nate 
title “cold war’’ 
is not trivial 
nor the work of 
groups willfully 
determined not 
to co-operate. 
It is not even a 

conflict between 
capitalist and 
private enter- 
prise countries, 
as the- position 
of Marshal 
Tito makes 
clear. Further- 
more, all ad- Dorothy Thompson. 

vanced technological societies are 

capitalist. One may have state 
capitalism in which capital is 
forcibly collected for the economy 
in taxes or the withholding of part 
of the product of labor. Another 
may have private or corporative 
capitalism, in which capital is 
secured by voluntary loans and 
the purchase of stock, or is set 
aside from industrial earnings. In 
most countries there |s a combin- 
ation of both. 

Issue Not Acute to Masses. 

For the majority of people who 
live only on wages the issue of 
state versus private capitalism is 
not acute and the experience of 
the Soviet Union demonstrates no 

revolutionary change in their 
status. They remain proletarians, 
as propertyless as before, while 
under the fiction that they "own” 
the "means of production” they 
are deprived of the right to ne-| 
gotiate for the sale of their labor 
or to withhold it if conditions are 

unacceptable. 
The cold war does not arise 

from this issue, as such. It arises 
from the determination dt up- 
holders of the Communist system 
to entertain no alternatives any- 
where, whatever those might be; 
and to sabotage within all coun- 
tries every possibility of maintain- 
ing any other type of stable 
society. 

But that, again, would not cre- 
ate a cold war if international 
communism were a movement in- 
dependent of a powerful state. It 
is the conjunction of the two: 
an international society acting as 

-he agent of a powerful state, and; 
i highly chauvinistic one, or-1 
ganized with sovereign powers, in- 
cluding vast armies, that makes 
the cold war—that is to say, re- 

sistance to a state and culture- 
destroying plan—inevitable. 

No Unity of Concept. 
There is, in fact, no “United" 

Nations, because there is no unity 
of concept or»purpose within. The 
“United Natidns” envisaged by the 
Soviets is a world union of peo- 
ples’ democracies, with Moscow as 
its capital; and with one single 
world army, not to enforce laws 
governing relations between states 
of various types and cultures, 
but to suppress rebellion’s and de- 
viations. 

Soviet policy is not “revolu- 
tionary.” Its policy is to end revo- 
lution for all time, by creating 
one uniform, centrally directed, 
and centrally and forcibly con- 
trolled Russian-dominated world 
imperium. 

President Roosevelt knew that 
continued co-operation with the 
Soviet Union would be impossible 
if the Soviets persisted in this 
plan. Hence, his demand (and 
Russia's verbal acceptance) for 
the dissolution of the Comintern. 
The cold war has been due to re- 
sistance against its revival. There 
is no way to end this conflict, no 
matter what temporary truces 
may oe reached, except for Rus- 
sia to abandon her notion of 
peace by means of a single, uni- 
form world imperium. or for the 
rest of the world to abandon its 
resistance and accomplish there- 
with the suicide of every other 
way of life on the planet. 

And none of Trygve Lie's 
efforts will, therefore, in my es- 

timation, overcome the world 
crisis precipitated by the Russian 
ambition. Peace, today—the ab- 
sence of armed hostilities—is not 
being kept by the United Nations, 
but by the balance of power and 
the fear of either side to start a 
conflict which it might lose. 
<R*le*sed By The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 
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McLemore 
Tired of Living 
In a Rummage Sale 
By Henry McLemore 

I have a strong back and a weak 
mind. 

This isn't said in any spirit of 
braggadocio, but simply to explain 
why I don’t suf- 
fer in the same 
way most hus- 
bands do dur- 
ing spring 
housecleaning. 

When their 
wives turn their 
homes into a 
turmoil most 
husbands com- 

plain about the 
amount of 
physical labor 
they are called 
on to do. Their 
groans and H*BrT «*«-«»««• 

moans all but drown out the 
sweet cackle of the robins when 
they are asked to move all the 
furniture to another place so it 
w’ill look out of place. 

Calls for Mental Work. 

But spring housecleaning, in our 

tavern, always entails quite a bit 

of mental work on my part. That’s 
when I break down and slip on the 

old dunce cap I used to wear when 
starring with Sells Floto. 

Both Jean and I are savers. 
Not money savers, but savers of 
things that money couldn't buy 
because no one would pay a cent 
for them. Spring housecleaning 
naturally brings all these odds and 
ends into view, and we are forced, 
year after year, to decide whether 
to keep them or throw them away. 

There’s that chafing dish that 
I am going to see again in a few 
days. It’s rockety-legged. and the 
alcohol burner part we’ve never 

seen, but every year, after being 
dusted off and talked over, it is 
carefully replaced in a back cor- 
ner of the top shelf of the kitchen 
closet. 

Back again, right by the chafing 
dish, go two brass candle sticks 
which don’t match. 

Why do we keep these things? 
Our Attic Is Alive. 

Do we think that they are an- 

tique? No. Do we think that 
sometime in the near future we 

are going to give a midnight 
chafing dish supper, using a 

chafing dish that teeters and has 
no burner, and lighted by a 

gangrenous, mismatched pair of 
candlesticks? No. 

Our attic is alive with things 
that should be killed. 

There is an umbrella that once 
must have belonged to a doorman. 
It is an enormous thing that could 
shelter a family of ten if it could 
be raised. Then there is a big 
old mailbox holder which is a 

wooden Uncle Sam holding a mail- 
box in his outstretched hands. 
’Tain’t pretty, but we can't bear 
to part with it somehow. 

There are curtains which we 
had in our first New York apart- 
ment in the Village, and a Mar- 
quette football hood which must 
have given nourishment to mil- 
lions of moths. 

But this year is going to be dif- 
ferent. For once I am going to 
be a man of steel in the head as 
well as the back. 

I am tired of living in a rum- 
mage sale. 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate. Inc.) 
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